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An announcement has been made
by Dick Paris, Chairman of Senior
Week, that activities will commence
on Sunday, June 10. The schedule
of the various events after beingreviewed and approved by Father
Mulcahy, Dean of the College, was
released for publication this week.
The program begins with Mass on
Sunday, June 10, for the Seniors
and their fathers. This will be followed by breakfast in the Tower
Building.
On Monday, June 11, which has
been designated as Alumni Day.
the Seniors will attend a banquet
in the Tower Building as guests
of the Alumni Association.
Tuesday, June 12, is Class Day
here at the College. A program has
been formulated which will commence at four o'clock in the afternoon with the salutatory address
being given in the Library audi(Continued on Page 5)

Graduation

33 Seniors
To Receive
Degrees
JOHN G. O'KEEFE
afternoon, June
Wednesday
On
13, thirty-three seniors will be
graduated from Boston College.
The degrees will be conferred upon
the students by Very Rev. William
J. Murphy, S.J., President of the
College. The Most Rev. Richard J.
Gushing, D.D., Archbishop of Boston will be the guest of honor.
The exercises will begin at 4:00
P. M. in front of the Library Building.
In September, 1942, some 600
freshmen entered the college, the
largest class ever to enter B. C.
Since then, however, many of them
have left college to enter the armed
forces. Of this graduating class,
nine are veterans, men who have
returned to college to complete
their education.
Schools that will participate in
the 69th commencement are the
College of Arts and Sciences Intown, the College of Business Administration, the School of Social
Work, the School of Law, the
Graduate School, and the College
of Arts and Sciences, Chestnut

Junior Social

Successful as
Year-End Dance

Hill.
Approximately ninety-five dewill be conferred upon the
students from the various schools.
grees

The commencement speaker, and
the Honorary Degrees to be conferred will be announced at a later
date.

The informal social season at
Boston College came to a successful close last Tuesday when the
current junior class held its Spring
Dance under the Tower.
The affair drew a considerable
number of the student body eager
to have an enjoyable get-together
for the last time before summer
vacation. All were pleased with the
excellent music supplied by Chappie Arnold and his orchestra, which
won enough acclaim for a return
engagement.
The event was a promising prelude to equally outstanding social
affairs under the auspices of the
Juniors in the future. Laurels went
to the committee whose tireless
activity was responsible for the
unexpected turnout and all-round
success. The committee consisted of
Jack Elwyn, Frank Keeley, Hank
Welch, and Pete Oberto.

Alumni Day Set
For June 11th
Monday, June 11, will be observed as Alumni Day at Boston
College, with class reunions starting in the Tower Building at 5:00
P. M. The annual dinner will be
had Under the Tower starting at
6:30 and the annual meeting will
open in the Library Auditorium
at 8:00. There will follow the presentation of the William V. McKenney medal to the alumnus considered to have done the most for
Boston College during the past
year. Two years ago, this award
was given, posthumously, to Commander John Shea, author of the
famous "Letter to Jackie."
Following the award, the alumni
will hear an address by Reverend
William J. Murphy, S.J., President
of the College, and will enjoy the
usual alumni play, written this
year by W. H. Marnell and John
J. Buckley, both of the class of
1927. The alumni Association has
this year taken the unprecedented
action of inviting an undergraduate
class, in extending the invitation
to the Senior Class which will
graduate two days later. No undergraduate class has ever before
been invited to the Alumni reunion.

By

New Class To
Enter College
On June 11th
Monday, June 11, will mark the
start of Orientation Week for the
June, 1945 Freshman class. During
the first two days of the week, the
new students will hear brief talks
by Very Rev. William J. Murphy,
S.J., President of the College, Rev.
Stephen A. Mulcahy, S.J.. Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
Rev. James J. Kelly, S.J., Dean of
the College of Business Administration, Rev. Edward J. Sullivan,
S.J., Dean of Men, Mr. John o'Laughlin, College Librarian, and
Miss Rose Mullen, Director of the
Placement Bureau. Approximately
125 new students will enter; 100
in the College of Arts and Sciences,
25 in the College of Business Administration. Orientation week will
S'ive these entrants an opportunity
to become acquainted with college
life, its advantages and responsibilities. Students should take careful
notice of everything they are told
By HENRY G. FRANCIS
during this week, as all of it is
In the course of looking' for ma- bound to be useful to them later in
terial for the anniversary edition their college career.
of THE HEIGHTS, we happened
to read the editorial printed in the
first issue of the first volume 25

The Heights Celebrates
Its Silver Anniversary
Tabloid

History

First Year

LEO LINEHAN
Since this issue finishes the twenty-fifth year of The Heights, I was
commissioned to resurrect from the
archives of the Library the ancient
and bulky collections of bygone
Heights reposing there, and to reKale you with a reminiscence of
Boston College and the Heights as
they were in the past. Those ponderous volumes contain the history
of Boston College and America for
the past twenty-five years, ever
since The Heights first appeared
as a pocket-sized tabloid. They
mirror all the major events in the
College's development, the different changes in Heights format and
policy, all the vitality of the Golden Twenties, and the forgotten
Thirties. To go back to the primary records of the College is a
satisfaction all should enjoy ?\u25a0
though it would be much more enjoyable if said records were kept
on micro-film. I shall try to retail,
('Continued on Page 3)

Many similarities exist between
the events of 1919-1920 the first
year of the existence of THE
HEIGHTS, and those of 1944-1945
silver anniversary of the paper.
The big topic of discussion of
the day in 1919 concerned the
League of Nations. According to
some cartoons observed, it seems
that THE HEIGHTS was against
the United States joining such an
organization. Here in 1945, our
leaders are trying to formulate a
plan for world peace, and it seems
that just as much trouble is being
encountered.
There was such a bad snowstorm
that winter that school was called
off for two days while some o
the snow was being removed. This
winter saw some bitter snowstorms
also.
Along the sports line, Coach
Jack Ryder was doing a wonderful
job in his first year as B. C. track
(Continued on Page 4)

By

J

years ago.

The editorial was a statement of
the policy of THE HEIGHTS.
Since it has been some time since
the policy has been stated, we
thought that it would be of advantage to reprint that first editorial.
The editorial is divided into three
parts. The first explains just what
THE HEIGHTS is. It states that
it is the Boston College weekly,
but because of the war the frequency of publication has been cut
to once every two weeks. However,
the rest of the first section holds.
The second division tells why
THE HEIGHTS is. THE HEIGHTS
was for the greater glory of Boston College then, and it is for the
(Continued on Page 2)

Irish Manuscript
Gift To Library

A valuable Irish manuscript was
presented to the College Library

last week by Mrs. Alma Lane in
memory of her husband, the late
Richard J. Lane. In almost perfect condition, the five hundred
page manuscript which was written in 1756 contains a complete
copy of Keating's "History of
Ireland" and a number of Irish
poems of a late date. Marginal
notes by former owners of the
manuscript add a unique interest
to this recent acquisition to the
growing number of Irish manuscripts which the library possesses.
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In One Ear
Body, Body, Who's Got The Body?
Or Where Is Hitlers Corpse?
Body, Body, who's got the body!
This is what the mystery of Hitler's
corpse amounts to. Perhaps the
Fuerher has been able to keep his
own body, at least it has not been
proved otherwise.
Everyone has
speculated as to its whereabouts.
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But it also possible that Hitler
did die as a result of the assassination plot earlier in the war (last
July). It has been stated by Nazis
who have been captured that Hitler
did receive wounds from this plot
[ against his life. A captured German doctor has testified that he
treated him for these wounds. With
this in mind, it is conceivable that
he might have died some time past
and the Germans next in command
have used his death with excellent
results.
But if there is no definite proof
that Hitler has perished, it is reasonable to assume that he still
breathes air somewhere on this
earth.
Perhaps Hitler winged across the
sky to Ireland where the shamrocks
grow. We might find him tucked
away in some cozy glen thinking
that this was all just a bad dream.
Then too, he might have fled to
Argentina, which has always been
sympathetic to him. Yes, in the
gay and colorful Argentine we

York. N. Y.
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FRANCISCO

Medicine
For the past few months there has been a great
deal of disagreement concerning the socialization of
medicine. This disagreement has not only existed
in the minds of our leaders in Washington but also
has been the subject of conversation in all the
cities and towns across the country.
For our part we are entirely opposed to the
passing of this bill. Congressman Dingall of Michigan and Senator Wagner of New York arc its
promulgators. They are employing all demagogic
methods possible to pass this bill.

But now our readers will demand substantial
proof and reason for condemnation of this bill.
Perhaps our two popular politicians never had
the occasion to attend a medical school. Perhaps
the wool has been pulled down over the eyes of
the people's choice.
Four long years at college, preparing for four
harder years at medical school is no pleasant undertaking. It means hard work and long hours,
working with a hopeful future ahead. But what
future is there ahead in socialized medicine? Will
the medical man have the same incentive to go on
if he sees that his work will be assigned to him?
If he sees that he will receive a basic amount
of pay and if he sees that his time will no longer
be his own but that of the government. With this
ahead in the future, a man cannot help but be
discouraged in his profession.

Second Balcony
By RALPH WARSHAW and JOHN PENDERGAST

N. E. Mutual Hall?"Our Own"
The Tributary Theatre's production of Thornton Wilder's "Our
Town" last week was one of the
company's best attempts of the
season. The three-act play portraying the simple beauty of the
small town life of New England
during" the early part of this century was performed without scenery.
Since the story is rarely
strong- emotionally until the last
act, the Tributary Group deserves
high praise for their success.
The first two acts progress simply and quietly through the introductions of two representative
families, their friends, and every
day life, to the high school romance
and marriage of two of their children. The common everyday life
as it was represented was familiar
to most adult New Englanders.
There were many nostalgic reminders of the days when life was
less complicated.

The last act is the high point
of the play.
The action occurs
in the local cemetery?and is, for
the most part, fantasy. The situation is emotionallypoignant. Skillful acting is required and was effectively and adequately supplied
by Miss Dirane in the role of Emily.
"So all that was going on and we
Our opponents object: today in this country
never noticed," was dramatically
there are men, surgeons and doctors receiving
revealed.
enormous salaries which the average man would
Let it be said, though, that this,
never believe could be earned. Yes, but these men the last production of the group for
are doing a great deal for humanity. These men the current season, has left many
have studied, worked, toiled many years to achieve people favorably impressed and eatheir end and any gift that can be given to them gerly awaiting next season's series
of plays.
by mankind is not too great.

It is our belief that our representatives in Washington do not wish that these so-called outrageous
wages be paid to anyone no matter who they are.
If this bill is passed, medicine will receive a
great jolt. It will no longer be a profession but
rather a position or job. The doctor will no longer
be free to treat the patients that he chooses. Every
week, perhaps even every day, he will receive an
order from the government to go either here or
there to treat the people of this community or
that community.
What are we living in, a democratic form of
dictatorial type?
J.G.O'K.

government or a

might find him in a conga line with
a one, two, three, kick. He could
be dancing- his cares away with
the rhythm of a true Latin?maybe
this would be his "good neighbor
policy in rhythmical action.
By subterranean route he could
have fled to Japan, the last of the
"Axis Powers." It seems that this
would be the most logical place to
find him. There, under the fragrant
blossoms of the cherry tree, we
might find Hitler and Hirohito sipping tea leisurely, talking about
what might have been and speculating as to how much time is left.
But the weather in Japan is exceedlingly hot these days with the
829s dropping in unexpectedly and
frequently. No doubt they find this
a bit annoying, but things could be
worse and they will be, for time is
cruel and heartless.
Time will either reveal the fact
of Hitler's death or leave it an unsolved mystery for the ages. It is
to be feared that, if Hitler's death
remains unverified, he will become
a myth. From this legend people
will find hope and inspiration. To
the German people he will be a
martyr and national hero and his
bestial, unthinkable doctrines will
not perish, but live. Who will answer this: "Body, body, who's got
the body?"

Barker and Sally Benson (the latter
of "Junior Miss" and "Meet Me in
St. Louis" fame) who concocted a
mediocre book about a showboat
sang who try to put on "H.M.S.

Pinafore."

Bill Robinson played the part of
Pop Valentine and Avon Long (of
long and great fame as "Sportin'
Life" in Gershwin's Porgy and
Bess") played Windy Carter. Both
were, of course, wonderful. Each
had good numbers. One standout
by Robinson was "Growing Pains,"
done with a little negro boy. It is
one of the few new songs in a very
disappointing score by Don Walker
and Clay Warniek.
Actually, the only song which
really achieved anything like the
effect of beauty of the few new
songs in the score was "Old Love
and Brand New Love." Even that
was spoiled by the singing of Billy
Daniels, who has a pleasing voice,
but one that is not right for the
part or for singing without a
microphone.
Ada Brown's rendition of the
now famous "I'm called Little
Buttercup" was really outstanding
in the first act. Another cute number was Avon Long's first act
song "I Am the Captain of the
Pinafore," in which he not only
put over the number on his own,
but also danced with a daisy chain
of sailors.

A good laugh was had by all
when Bill Robinson, as the Admiral,
entered with the troop of "Sisters,
Cousins, and Aunts." Each contingent arrived in a small ship clearly
marked with the relationship.

To say that the costumes were
colorful would be an understatement. They were almost as loud
"Memphis as the orchestra (which blared!).
Colonial Theatre
But in the case of the costumes, it
Hound"
was understandable and propel'.
It really doesn't seem as long as The settings by George Jenkins fell
it actually is since Bill "Bojangles" way below his usual top standard.
Robinson last visited Boston with
Once again, it seems to be a case
an all-sepia company of funsters of
too much talent (for in addition
and music makers. The occasion
to those mentioned above, there are
of his last visit wr as the lavish
the Delta Rhythm boys, Ida .lames,
and highly successful Mike Todd
Sheila Guys, Frank Wilson, Thelma
production of "The Hot Mikado."
Carpenter and many, many more)
That extravaganza was notable for
and not enough real "show" to put
a mirrored stage and a real waterthem into.
fall among other scenic effects,
It was quite apparent when we
and some wonderful singing and
saw
"Memphis Bound" (closing
footwork.
night here) that it had had conThis time, those famous English- siderable work done on it. But
men, Gilbert and Sullivan, have before it goes to New York, it
been taken over the coals by Albert needs much more.
?
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very same thing- today. We still try to keep every
student in close touch with the activities of all the
college organizations. In the days before the first
printing- of the paper, there was a lack of Spirit
in the college, but we believe that since the first
issue, the Spirit of the college and of every member
of it has been highly commendable. Even in these
days of war when students are few, Spirit, and lots
of it, is prevalent on the campus.
Here is the first HEIGHTS editorial:

ABOUT OURSELVES
Students of Boston College, this is not an
editorial of the character we hope to carry
henceforth in these columns. It is rather a statement of policy. In this first issue of the college
weekly, to be known as THE HEIGHTS, it is
pardonably proper for the Staff to make a
declaration of the nature of this new student
venture into the field of journalism.
WHAT IT IS. THE HEIGHTS is the Boston
College weekly
It is not a political organ.
It will take no part in political strife?even in
college elections. It will print both sides of all
questions. It will aim to be fair and just to all. It
will be constructive, not destructive. Yet while
optimism will prevail in its editorial rooms, and
will reflect itself in the sturdy encouragement
it hopes to cany to the student body outside,
THE HEIGHTS can never condone abuses in
student activities. It can be no respecter of
persons amidst the student bo'ly, it can only
serve an ideal?for a Greater Boston College.
Hence no single individual can be greater than
the ideal for the attainment of which this paper
is founded, nor can his personal considerations
ever be allowed to obstruct the application of
the fearless principles upon wh'ch THE
HEIGHTS is launched. The paper will live up
to the puritv and ruggedness of its name.
WHY IT IS. THE HEIGHTS is for Boston
College. Every particle of space in every single
i-sue will be devoted to the greater glory of Old
B. C. It will try to keep every student in the
college in close touch with all activities. It
will run concise stories on what has happened,
what is happening, and what is going to happen.
In other words, it will seek to inform every
student in the college concerning every activity
in the college. Up to the present, we believe the
lack of such information has been accountable
for what some people have dared t'> call "poor
spirit." And that word Spirit is what we have
been coming to.
WHAT IT EXPECTS IT TO BE. THE
HEIGHTS expects to be the soldering iron which
will weld us together, link for link, in such a
powerful chain cf SPIRIT that the glory of the
Senior Smoker and the Holy Cross game will
sink into oblivion in comparison with what we
hope to aid in accomplishing in the future. These
are not idle words. We will let the results speak
for themselves. "The proof of the pudding is in
the eating"
if you like THE HEIGHTS.
we presume you will support it; if not, we will
try to withdraw with more humility and less
confidence than we have as this initial message
to the Student Body is written.
Note the final paragraph. "These are not idle
words. We will let results speak for themselves."
And 25 years later, the paper is still getting results.
The staff has never had to "try to withdraw with
more humility and less confidence" than they had
as the first paper went to press.
...

...

Candid Closeups
with JOE BREEN
On Sunday, June the 13, thirty-three young
will swell the ranks of the B. C. Alumni.
This will be our last chance to slam them so lets
get started. When class reunions are held in the
future, the men will remember the time that
Charlie Phillips lest his shoes up at Regis, Joe
Murphy's black stogies, Herb McKenley's collection for the Driscoll Haircut fund, (where did
the rest of the money go?) Jack O'Keefe's torrid(?) editorials, and John Fahey's loves. They
will recall Frank Vetre's salami sandwiches, Bill
Murphy's smooth line, Paul Hoar's anti aircraft
guns in Ethics, Stan Dmohowski's trips to Maiden, Fritz Brady and his early mornings, John
O'Brian, the human coffee pot, Tom Bilodeau's
imitations and Tony Bruno's spaghetti dinners.
The way that Joe La Rosa depopularized "April
Showers," Pete Baleyco's financial manipulations
(book keeping to you A. B. boys), Henry Foley's
problem "How many holes in a pretzel, Bill
Young's friendliness, Joe Roiens loquacious line.
Bob Dalas the woman hater, Tony Boshettis opera
singing in the lounge and wonder where Ernie
Damon dug up ins dirt i'cr Tower to Town. The
two Frenchmen, Laßlanc
and LaFerriere :"or
'heir terrific Sub Terri, Bernie Loughran's "deligence", Peter McHugh's style, Jack Brady's
sharp dressing, Ralph Nash and his stare, and
the silent manner of Angie Afentekis, Jue Foley,
the pessimist. Bob Sidia's line and that famous
Paris charm. Well there they are, the Seniors
and we feel that they will add many a laurel to
their Alma Mater. And now as we close this
column far the last time, we pick a character of
all characters, the best of the best of the B. C
men. It was a difficult choice but here he is, John
A. Fahey, the Social Lion Senior Class.
>Tien
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Henry Francis Re-Elected
Editor Of The Heights

Retiring Editors

B.C. Actors
Help Regis

Stage Play
"FAR OFF HILLS."?
Hit.

Back Row, left to right: Ernie Damon, Society Editor; Jack O'Keefe,
News Editor; Fred Zappala, Business Manager; John Fahey, Business
Manager.
Front: Charlie Phillips, Sports Editor.

History

of The Heights

(Continued from Page 1)
as well as I can, the high-points of
my research.
Volume 1, Number 1 of The
HEIGHTS, which saw the light of
day on November 19, 1919, under
the inspiration of Fr. Peter Masterson, S.J., was the tiniest of fourpage tabloids?little bigger than a
book in octavo. There were no pictures to enliven the pages of plain
type. And yet the paper?a weekly
at two cents a copy?was a success,
so much a success that after sixteen numbers it became enlarged
to twice its previous size; now it
was about the size of an ordinary
tabloid. The front pages were full
of the news of the local Boston College clubs, and of the football
teams. A full page was devoted to
athletic news, but somehow the
football and baseball stories always crept into the headlines,
Those were the days when Boston
College was eminent on the playing fields, when The Heights took
an interest in the alumni and the
alumni in The Heights, when the
College had just been moved to
University Heights and its new
buildings were rising slowly but
Advertisements
filled
steadily.
about one-third of the space in The
HEIGHTS, and the first of the
football picture supplements was
sold, published just before the
Cross game at twenty-five cents
a copy.
As the years rolled by pictures
were introduced
at first merely
cuts of individual students and professors, or football shots. The
stoi'ies grew bigger and better, too.
The headline for Volume 111, Number 6 (November 6, 1921) reads:
'"Boston College Greets Marshal
Foch." On April 28, 1921, "Boston
College Night at Symphony Hall
Sunday." "The Boston College orchestra will play the overture."
Those were the days of the $2,000,000 campaign, "under professional
supervision" to erect the Science
Building, the campaign in which
Boston College appealed to private
munificence with more display and
ballyhoo than she has ever affected since "Mass Meeting on the
Common May 2." On May 5, a
parade of the students and alumni
;hrough the streets of Boston,
floats and banners and haywagons
bearing signs "Boston College Will
Be Big Enough
If Your Heart
Is!" Headquarters of the appeal
were in Faneuil Hall. Huge cardboard replicas of the Tower were
erected, the hands of the clock indicating how far the drive had progressed so far. All Boston was
whipped to a philanthropic froth;
committees were busy announcing
the returns; the daily press was
publishing endorsements of the
drive by Cardinal O'Connell, Gov?

?

ernor Cox, Mayor Curley and
others. The hands on the clock were
approaching1 twelve. On May 12.
Daisy Day?several hundred thousand daisies were sold at exorbitant
prices on the streets of Boston. On
Thursday, May 19, 1921, The
Heights announced "Over The
Top!" The headline of the drive
had found the fund oversubscribed!
George M. Cohan, then showing
his music comedy "The O'Brien
Girl" in Boston, devoted the entire
receipts of a special performance
to the drive. Seats for this performance were auctioned off to
eager bidders. When finally all the
returns were tabulated at Faneuil
Hall, it was announced that over
two million dollars had been subscribed?of which, at the time of
going to press, a little more than
one million in hard cash had come
into the College's treasury.
On April 28, incidentally, The
Heights carried an article "Booze
and Brews" by Nicholas Kloride,
instructing- students and faculty in
the home manufacture of beer and

spirits.
Campaign To
Augment Library
Inspired by the success of the
two-million-dollar drive, the College began a ten-day campaign to
augment its library. The Heights
of November 16, 1922 mentioned
that thousands of volumes had already been received. The campaign
was to end the next Monday. One

hundred

thousand volumes were
desired. The Philomatheia Club,
the alumni, the clergy and prominent citizens of Boston took charge
of the campaign. Subsequently the
Boston College library became so
large that a new building had to
be erected. At present Boston College's library far eclipses those of
most colleges of its size and age.
Not so bad, considering Bostonians
are proverbially slow to part with
their books.
In 1922-23 The Heights had
graduated to six pages, but still
came out every Thursday. Volume
IV, Number 12 (January 18, 1923)
contained "Radio Flashes
IKX
Heard In England." IKX. for the
benefit of students who have entered since Pearl Harbor, was Boston College's radio transmitting
station. On May 3, "Senior Minstrels at Somerville." Those, as I
mentioned before, were the days
of the old Boston College Clubs?
of Somerville, Cambridge. Watertown, Boston, New York and elsewhere. Those were also the days
of plenty. The A. Nash Company
was a consistent advertiser, offering suits, guaranteed tailor-mades,
at $23.50. Its ready-mades were a
little lower, at $19.50. All through
the twenties, especially in the later
(Continued on Page 4)
?

Dramatic

When the curtain was rung down
on the "Far Off Hills" at Regis
last Sunday night, a satisfied audience filed out of the auditorium.
They had seen a good production
and they had every right to satisfaction. It would be foolish to greet
it with Winchellian orchids as if it
were a Broadway extravaganza. It
wasn't any big-time smash hit, but
it claims ranking as a top-notch
play in any critics' column. The
"Far Off Hills" was a polished
dramatic fare, carefully directed,
artfully staged, and excellently
acted.
Opening curtain saw Paddy
Clancy (Bill O'Halloran) bemoaning his ills to his domineering
Marion
daughter
(Maryann
Burke). He is going blind, is lonely, and squirms under the iron
rule of Marion who believes that
she is sacrificing herself by staying out of the convent and devoting herself to her family. Two
other squirming worms are Ducky
(Barbara Regan) and Pet (Carol
McCarthy, any relation to Joe?).

Paddy's two juvenile daughters
who Marion has dedicated to edution. Fearing bad influence, Marion
warns Paddy to forbid the local
characters, Oliver O'Shaughnessy
(Frank Keeley) and Dick Delaney
(William Patterson), to come
across their threshold. As she
finishes, they waltz up, invited by
Paddy, and the two retire to the
back room to solve the latest mysteries over Dick's flask. Meanwhile, Paddy's secret love, Susie
Tynan (Mary Canning), drives up.
She introduces her super-salesman
nephew, Pierce Hegarty (Paul
Good), to the family. After overcoming the girls, Pierce maneuvers
Marion into the garden, and Pet
Ducky, finally recovering, unfold
their master plan to Susie. With
five minutes of stammering and
stuttering, they finally get across
the idea that Susie should work
Paddy into a proposal, then Marion
could go to the convent, and they
would be free. The idea sinks in
and Susie goes to work, edging
Paddy into position. The evening
is rounded by a visit from Harold
Mahoney (John O'Brian), whose
wife went insane eight years before on their honeymoon. He groans
of his hard luck and of his love
for Marion, while she treats him
in a motherly way. After he leaves,
Paddy breaks the news of his engagement to a shocked Marion.
Pet and Ducky open Act Two
chattering aimlessly and idly when
the maid, Ellen (Mary Galligan),
tramps up the stairs. They pump
her for the latest news of her love
life and find that she has jilted her
third fiancee since Christmas. They
just recover from this news when
Susie comes up to break the announcement of her engagement
with Paddy, "gently," as he put
it. The girls squeeze the news out
of Susie just before Paddy and
Marion come in. Marion tries to
talk them out of the wedding but,
when she fails, she convinces Paddy that he should live at Susie's
house and she will manage the old
homestead. The girls feel deserted.
Then the morbid Harold Mahoney
shuffles in to tell everyone that
his wife Molly has finally died.
Susie and Paddy leave with Pet's
and Ducky's curses on their heads.
The third curtain opens with
Marion awaiting the return of
Paddy and Susie from their honeymoon. She has discovered that the
convent was romantic nonsense for
her and what she really likes to
do is to boss. She is riding Harold
Mahoney when Paddy, Susie, and
(Continued on Page 6)

Elect Knox, Fleming, Editor
Keegan, Linehan,
Bannan and Welch
In the regular election of officers
held last week, the members of
the HEIGHTS staff re-elected
Henry Francis, Editor-in-Chief.
Henry, a native of Maiden, was
born in that city on February 24,
1926. At Maiden High, he consistently made the Honor Roll,
and, in his senior year, was named
Editor of the BLUE AND Gold
and class orator. He is Editor-inChief of the MESSENGER, the
newspaper of the C. Y. 0. of the
Sacred Heart Parish. At B. C, he
has made Second Honors on the
Dean's List three times and is a
member of the Sodality and Debating Societies. He is B. C. correspondent for
the
BOSTON
GLOBE and a staff reporter during
vacations. In his freshman year,
he was Managing Editor of the
HEIGHTS. His hobbies are bowling, math, and checkers.
Bill Bannan was chosen Managing Editor. Bill is a resident of
Waltham where he was born ov
April 1, 1923, Easter Sunday. At
Cranwell Prep, he played football
and hockey and was Photographic
Editor of the WELL and the BELL
TOWER. In 1942, he entered Holy
Cross and joined the Glee Club and
Sanctuary Society. He left Worcester to enter the Hospital Corps of
the Navy. After being discharged,
he came to B. C. where he joined
the French Academy, Sodalitv.
STYLUS, and HEIGHTS. Bill is
an excellent pianist and his hobby
is song-writing.
The new Feature Editor is Lee
Linehan, of the Junior class. Leo.
a resident of Watertown, was born
in Somerville on November 15
1926. At Watertown High School
where he graduated in June, 194:1
he was a member of the Debating
Society and an Honor student. He
entered B. C. in 1943 and is a
member of the Sodality and Debating Society. He was on the
Fencing Team in 1943 and wrote
an article on microfilm for the last
issue of the STYLUS.
Frank Fleming, News Editor for
the coming year, was born in Cam-

HENRY FRANCIS
bridge and now lives in Waltham.
He graduated from St. Mary's High
in 1942. He is a member of the
Sodality wherein he is assistant
sacristan. He is a member of the
French Academy and of the Management Club of the College of
Business
Administration.
Last
year, he served on the News Staff
of the HEIGHTS.
The duties of Circulation Manager were assigned to Charlie
Keegan. Charlie was born on June
8, 1925, and hails from Waltham,
where he attended St. Mary's High.
Here at B. C, he is a member of
the French Academy and the Circulation Staff of the HEIGHTS.
Lary Gaughan will succeed the
popular Charlie Phillips as Sports
Editor of the HEIGHTS. He was
born on December 8, 1920, is a resident of Jamaica Plain and a graduate of Jamaica Plain High School
and St. Philip's Prep.
Business Manager James Knox
was born on September 21, 1925 in
Guilford, Maine. He is a graduate
of Guilford High School.
Hank Welch succeeds Ernie Damon as Society Editor, A Junior,
he was born in Framingham on
May 10, 1926 and is a graduate of
Framingham High School.

Seniors Name Mosts
And Bests In Poll
(SEPTEMBER SENIORS)

Best Professor?Jesuit, Father
Duncan; Best Professor?Lay, Mr.
Buck; Most Popular Professor?
Jesuit, Father Duncan; Most Popular Professor?Lay, Mr. Zager;
Most Popular Subject, Biology;
Hardest Course, Psychology; Easiest Course, Religion; Most Popular
Student, Larry Gaughan; Best Student, Joe Bornstein; Most Likely
to Succeed, Bill Bannan; Most Pessimistic, Bill Drane; Most Optimistic, Larry DeGuglielmo; Best ConGaughan;
versationalist, Larry
Most Loquacious, Mario Fortunato;
Best Dancer, Fred Zappala; Best

Wit, Joe Bornstein and Larry
Gaughan; Student with Best Line.
Leo Roche.
CLASS FAVORITES
Girls' College, Regis; Cigarette,
Someone Else's; Movie, "Going Mv
Way";
Theatre, RKO Boston;
Comedian, Bob Hope; Singer, Bing
Crosby; Magazine, "Life"; Newspaper,

"Globe";

Comic

Section,

"Li'l Abner"; Actress?Screen,
Lauren Bacall; Actor?Screen, Pat
O'Brien; Type of Girl, Sweet; Song,
"Dream"; Orchestra, Harry James;
Radio Program, Bob Hope Show;
Man of the Year, Eisenhower;
Woman of the Year, Mother; ExLooking, Larry Gaughan; Best Student, Frank Carty and John
Dressed, Fred Zappala; Best Per- Sullivan.
sonality, Larry Gaughan; Most
(FEBRUARY SENIORS)
Reliable, Joe Bornstein; Noisiest
Best Professor?Jesuit, Fr. McStudent, Mario Fortunato.
Carthy; Best Professor?Lay, Mr.
Best Athlete, Mario Fortunato; Drummey; Most Popular Professor
Most Amiable, Sol Kraft; Most ?Jesuit, Fr. O'Brien; Most Popular
Talented, Bill Bannan; Most Spir- Professor?Lay, Mr. Buck; Most
ited, Larry DeGuglielmo; Most Popular Subj'ect, Marriage; HardPractical, Gil Arons; Most Gen- est Course, Psychology; Easiest
tlemanly, Bill Bannan; Most Ver- Course, Ethics; Most Popular Stusatile, Leo Roche; Most Dignified, dent, Bill Murphy; Best Student,
Bill Holzwasser and Leo Roche; Henry Foley and Archie LaFerriMost Conservative, Charlie Keegan ere; Most Likely to Succeed, Bernie
and Sol Kraft; Most Radical, Gil Loughran; Most Pessimistic, Joe
Arons;
Most
Sociable, Larry Foley; Most Optimistic, Tony BruGaughan; Most Energetic, Charlie no and Charlie Phillips; Best ConKeegan; Most Original, Mario For- versationalist, Jake Driscoll; Most
tunato; Best Behaved, Ted Cali- Loquacious, Jim Rowean; Best
anos;
Least
Appreciated, Bill Dancer, Bill Murphy; Best LookDrane; Social Lion, Bill Bannan; ing, Bob Dallas; B&sit Dressed,
Class Scientist, Joe Bornstein; Archie LaFerriere; Best PersonClass Philosopher, Sol Kraft; Class
(Continued on Page 6)
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Fr. Ewing Was Three The
Years In Jap Prison
By HENRY G. FRANCIS
American prisoners of the Japanese on the Philippine Islands
were forced to resort to roots,
herbs, and even cats for food in
were
order to survive. "Puppies
Franklin
Rev.
J.
o-ood, too," says
recently
Ewing, S.J.. a Jesuit who
three
after
country
this
to
returned
past
years of internment. For the
of
his
some
month, he has spent
especially
College,
time at Boston
S.J.,
with Rev. Joseph Doherty,
religion.
professor of sophomore
anthropoloThese two priests are
excavation
some
did
gists, and
Syria.
in
together
work
70
Fr Ewing lost a total of
the
with
years
during
his
pounds
Japs. He already has regained more
men
than half this amount. The 35
to
him
room
quartered in the next
total
of
lost
a
camp
in the prison
average
The
more than a ton.
captive lost 30 pounds during the
imprisonment.
Treated Poorly
Bv Japanese
""Although they did not beat us
up, we received very poor treatment from the Japs," says Fr.
Ewing. The most trouble came
Ewing
from the military group. Fr.
of
shipments
at
times
claims that
the
at
away
were
turned
food
gates by these men. And although
the captives were told that certain
foods were scarce, they found that
such products were being sold in
native markets in plentiful quantities.
According to Fr. Ewing. the
prisoners used to refer to their
period of captivity as "internity."
He says that there was absolutely
no privacy in the camp, and that
"it is wonderful to be back in the
States where I can have a whole
room to myself."
Spent Most of Time
Trying To Live
When asked what he did during
all his free time during his internment, he replied that the prisoners spent so much effort just
trying to live that there was not
too much "spare" time left over.
There were always the various
camp details to take of. The
priests, in addition to their regular
priestly duties, also filled in as
cooks, pot-wallopers, teachers, etc.
Many of the lay prisoners were
much surprised to find that priests
are human beings, but it took only
a short time to convince them of
the fact.
When he stepped on the American shore a couple of months ago,
it was the first time since 1936
that Fr. Ewing has set foot on
American soil. He had been doing
some anthropological research in
Syria and Austria when it was
decided that he should do some
work with the native tribes on
Mindanao Island in the Philippines.
His labors were coming along very
well when the Japs came in and
took over. Invasion by the Japs
took him completely by surprise.
Then he spent three years under
Jap domination.
American Dive-Bombers
Were Welcome Symbols
The first hint that his internment was nearing its end came
when a group of American divebombers was seen flying over his
camp. Then the First Cavalry came
one day and set the whole camp
free. "The soldiers were very nice
to us," says Fr. Ewing. "They
watched their language because
there were women around, and they
gave away all the material and
food they could."
The full impact of home hit Fr.
Ewing when he arrived in San
Francisco. At first, he walked
around the streets of Frisco, window-shopping all the while. At the
time, he was dressed in a baseball
cap, blue navy dungarees, and an
Army shirt. He found it very hard
to acquire a regulation priest's
outfit.
He also was much impressed
with the equipment used by the
United States today. "What a difference between the equipment of
the year just before the war and
the equipment of today!" he ex-

claimed. On his way home, Fr.
Ewing saw ships, ships, and more
ships. And all of them were Amer-

ican.

Hopes America
Realizes Position
Fr. Ewing also says that he
hopes that America realizes her
status. According to him, it is imperative that she take her position
as the moral leader of the world.
He goes on to say that the United
States is in a position to do a lot
of good in the world by holding to
a policy for a Christian world.
However, he claims that "a bigstick" will be necessary to do away
with aggression. He thinks that
this big stick should be peacetime
military training, but he says that
he does not want to see the United
States become a militaristic country.

In the course of the interview,
Fr. Ewing also told us about some
of his scientific work. During his
time on Mindanao, he discovered
some remains of ancient man.
However, he also did a good deal
of work with the natives of the
island, whom he found to be cooperative for the most part. He
made photographs of these and
measured them. The films probably are hidden somewhere in
Manila today.
He discovered that the people of
the plateaus of the island of Mindanao are extremely fond of salt
and saltfish. Large portions of
these helped put the natives in a
receptive mood. He found the natives to be nice, practical people.

Beard Saved His

Life One Time
One time, his life was saved because he was wearing a beard. He
was accused of being a spy. When
the oldest man in the village was
called upon to give him a lookover, the man said that Fr. Ewing
must be all right because a man
that was doing about the same
things in 1910 also wore a beard.
This was not the only time that
Fr. Ewing was suspected of being
a spy. In Syria, one time he was
accused of being a German spy,
and a short time later in the same
area he was suspected of being a

French agent.

It was on this "dig" in Syria

that he worked with Fr. Doherty.
Fr. Ewing claims that he has
had very few "adventures" in his
life. He admits of many interesting
experiences, but claims that acb

ventures usually are the result of
poor planning.

First Year...

Heights Mirrors
Country's Development

Gives Complete History of
College For Past 25 Years
(Continued from Page 3)

The Heights of April 15, 1931,
Heights was full of mention of the Daley
was full of advertisements ?\u25a0 radio circuit and its developer,
clothes, cigarettes, restaurants, Father Joseph J. Daley, S.J., of
cars-to-hire. In 1929 advertisers Boston College High School. The
were offering overcoats and dinner- new circuit was expected to revolusuits at $55 apiece, and suits for tionize radio-frequency amplificaordinary wear, styled for the Bos- tion.
On Wednesday, October 18, 1930,
ton College man at $40. And the
issue of October 8, 1929, included The Heights headlined: "School of
an ad from the Boston Evening Journalism To Be Erected Through
Transcript. 0 QUAE MUTATIO Taylor Will." Mrs. William Taylor,
widow of the Boston newspaperRERUM!
man, left the bulk of her fortune
The Heights of November 6,
1923, showed the Science Building to Boston College, providing that
under construction?a very curious it be invested and eventually used
picture. A wag suggested that the to establish a school of journalism
spire?unmentioned in the original here at The Heights. The proposed
specifications might be used by Taylor School of Journalism, a
students as an "astrological observ- memorial to Mrs. Taylor's dead
atory." On December 14, 1923, the husband, was to occupy quarters
sports page carried a story head- in a special building whose archied "The B. C. Stadium." An official tecture was to correspond as closeof the Athletic Association uncon- ly as possible with the other buildditionally prophesied the erection ings of Gothic Boston.
of a stadium at the Heights. He Cardinal O'Connell
allowed himself to be quoted: "It Anniversary Issue
On May 27, 1931, The Heights
may be that a decade or two from
now a college without a stadium appeared in a twelve-page anniwill be an anomaly in collegiate versary edition in honor of William
Cardinal O'Connell, Boston ColAmerica."
On Tuesday, December 18, 1923, lege's most distinguished graduate,
who was celebrating the fiftieth
a headline: "Work Begun On University Club; Plan Sponsored by anniversary of his graduation from
College Faculty." The Heights of College. The edition was featured
by a special camera-portrait of the
April 15, 1924 mentions the death of
late Cardinal and Archbishop.
Fr. Joseph Kirchmeyer, S.J., of the
The same edition announced the
Boston College High School faculfoundation
of the O'Malley Scholty. Father Kirchmeyer was a veteran of the Civil War. the sixteenth arships, the gift of Mr. and Mrs.
man to enlist in the State of New Charles J. O'Malley. Interest from
York in 1881. Historians regard the scholarship fund of $40,000
him as the soldier who raised the was to finance research or adStars and Stripes for the last Union vanced study by graduates of Boseither students or
rally at Bull Run. The same issue ton College
professors.
reports the presentation to the ColA glance at The Heights of
lege of a magnificent live New
12, 1933, will show how difApril
eagle
Mexican bald
of ten-foot
wingspread. The bird was supposed ferent those golden days were
from these: "Red Sox Subdue Bosto thrive on "raw meat".
In 1926 The Heights ceased to ton College Forces; Georgetown
Wins In Debate Over The Marcome out on Thursday and began
coming out on Tuesdays. The edi- quette; New System Continues
tion of January 5, 1926, believe it Frats And Sororities; Crew Practice On Reservoir For Holidays;
or not, contained a long guest-article on the future of the Port of Students Engage In Chicken BusiEoston. It was revealed that al- ness; Chinese Club Engages Tong
though Boston had been eclipsed Next Meeting; Rifle Captain Runs
long since as an important export- Amuk; B. C. Seniors To Lecture
ing port, it remained the second At Emmanuel."
From 1932-1933: "Beloc to Write
importing port of the United States
greater than New Orleans or for the Sub Turri; Dramatic Club
San Francisco. The Heights of Presents 'Othello' Next Monday;
March 9, 1926, bore on page 3 a Stylus Awarded Two First Prizes;
Concord Club to Hold Barn Dance;
startling headline:
Stadium Dedication at Loyola
"ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE
Game; B. C. Band Parade in New
LOAFING ON JOB" Uniforms; Fultonians to Debate
The story below stated that the Oxford Oct. 26; Billy Frazier Precommitteeof the Class of 1926 was dicts B. C. Victory; Dick Whittingdevising a means of accumulating ton Planned as Junior
Week Proa fund to be given the College after duction; Thespians Present Cap20 years?in 1946 to be exact. The tain Applejack; Fr. J. F. X. Murcommittee was thinking of aban- phy Scores British Propagandists;
doning the insurance scheme and Ball Team to Play Red Sox on Frifinding some preferable means of day at Fenway Park;
Combined
swelling the fund. It was most cer- Musical Concert Sunday." And on
tainly not loafing on the job, as April 26, 1933: "An interview with
the waggish printer suggested.
Mr. Philip D. Shea, president of
Now for a brief review of the the Boston College Club of New
headliners of 1929-30: "Boston Col- York."
Biggest story in 1934-35 was,
lege Is Winner In Debate With
Harvard; March Stylus Is Def- perhaps, the one headed "Francis
initely a Disappointment; French Thompson Public Exhibit Held in
Oratoricals
Thursday
Evening; Library." Tihs exhibit, which was
Maroon and Gold Team Conquers to form the nucleus of the greatest
Fordham in Hard Fought Battle; collection of Thompsoniana outside
Boston College Club of N. Y. Holds of England, was later purchased
First Dinner Dance; Law School from Mr. Seymour Andelman, its
Opens In September; Fulton Bows original collector. The collection
To Holy Cross In Annual Debate now has its permanent place in the
At Newton; First Annual Fresh- Thompson Room in the College's
man Day To Be Celebrated Friday; library.
In 1937-38, The Heights appeared
Fencing Team Wins Match; Annual Philomatheia Ball To Be Held regularly in six pages every FriOn Friday Eve; Glee Club Holds day. The Heights for October 8
First Rehearsal;
Junior Week- carried a report on the Boston ColPlans Complete; College Orchestra lege archaeological expedition to
Shaping Up Well; Curley Is New Ksar 'Akil, Syria. The expedition
Graduate Manager."
was conducted by Father Joseph G.
Headline on December 17, 1930: Doherty, S.J., "Research student of
"G. K. Chesterton Delivers Witty anthropology at Cambridge Univversity, London." The article was
Talk To Bostonians."
part of the decade. The

?

?

?

(Continued from Page 1)
coach. Since that time, Jack has
put out several championship Boston College track teams, and today
in 1945, he still is doing his
best
with the few track candidates
whc
report to him.
It was in 1919 that
relations
with Harvard in all sports
were
broken. There was much discus
sion as to just what the
reason
for such a step were.
However,
the
disagreement and the
be
tween the colleges was patched
up
two years ago when the two informal wartime football teams met
at the Stadium.
The debating societies were active, just as they have been this
year lor the first
time in a fewyears.
A quotation from an early
issue:
'Park Street was alive
with B C
students, and the accustomed delay on Lake Street car service
occurred." It happened even then,
Fr. Sullivan.

break'

Although

intersectional

games

are supposed to be the product of
the last two decades, we find that
in 1920, B. C. lost a ten-inning

baseball thriller to the University
of California, 10-9. By the way,
the baseball team was poor
that
year, while this season we do not
even have a squad.
The big news of the first edition
was the football victory over Holy
Cross, 9-7. This, sad to relate, is
not one of the similarities between
then and now.

accompanied by a group picture of
the four Jesuit grave-robbers, all
rejoicing in truly Xavierian beards.
All sophomores should view this
interesting photograph.
On October 15, it was announced
that Dr. Hugo von Walde-Waldegg*,
Head of the Department of Anthropology, was still in the Brazilian jungle and had not been heard
from. Dr. Walde-Waldegg was exploring Brazil in the joint interest
of the University of Pennsylvania
and the Anthropological Museum
of Boston College. Since the anthropologist was an experienced
explorer and had been out of contact with the outside world for
long intervals in the past, no anxiety was expressed for his safety.
On January 14, 1938, Father

Daniel C. Riordan, 1879, was interviewed by a Heights' reporter.
Father Riordan, who has recently
been elevated to the rank of Monsignor, was at that time the oldest
graduate of Boston College?as he
shall remain, it is hoped, for many
years to come. With characteristic
tact Father Riordan declined to
make invidious comparisons be-

tween the undergraduate of 1878
and 1938, at the same time rejoicing over the material progress made
by the College since the time of his
commencement. On February 18,
The Heights came out in Jubilee
Edition
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the College.
On March 18, 1938, Father J. F.
X. Murphy, S.J., predicted the victory of General Franco in the Spanish Revolution, and the establishment of a cooperative state in
which economic freedom would be
as sacred as political liberty. On
April 8, Father James J. Kelley,
S.J., Dean of the newly-formed
Business School, was interviewed
by a Heights' reporter. Father
Kelley expected the Business School
to prove useful to the students and
alumni of the College.
Five Sophomores
Accepted By Marines
On May 6, 1938, The Heights reported that five sophomores had
been accepted by the Marine Corps
for platoon-leader training. After
six-week training courses at Quan-ico, pursued through two summers, the five were to be commissioned in the Marine Reserve
upon
graduation.
The
entire
Heights of the next Friday was
S'iven over to the Dramatic societies. Sophocle's 'Antigone', perhaps the most successful of all the
classical productions of the College's history, had recently been
produced in the Greek, and considerable space was devoted to lavish
oraise of the production. That year,
beside the Boston College Dramatic
Society, under Father John Louis
Bonn's direction the finest in a
New England college, there were
the One-Act Play Shop, the Athletic Association (whose melodramas
were very popular among the
Freshmen) and the various language academies which produced
plays in foreign languages. The
Heights devoted most of its special
issue to the Dramatic Society, reviewing the year's three productions: "Antigone," "Second Spring"
and "The Taming of the Shrew."
The Dramatic Society customarily
presented three plays a year, one
Shakespearian, one modern and
one classical.
On Friday, November 8, 1940,
The Heights reported:
Maurice Evans' Costumes
To Be Used In "Richard II"
Mr. Evans had donated his costumes to the Dramatic Society in
recognition of the excellent work
its members had done in recent
years for the collegiate theatre.
And that concludes our selective
review of Heights' history for the
past quarter of a century. Though
the war has forced The Heights to
appear only bi-weekly, and has
stripped its colums of much of
their pre-war news interest, we can
review past Heights and dream of
departed glory that will return
?

again.
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Unofficial
B.C. Nine
Wins 8-7

Eagle's Eye
Good News Your Correspondent
All Through After This Column
-

CHARLIE PHILLIPS

?

jwn independent ball club. Organized by Ed Ferdenzi, the team made
a very favorable impression in ts
first appearance. Artie Brennan |
went the distance for B.C. on the
mound, with Ed King- catching.
Highlight of the game was Brendan Conway's terrific slugging. It
was a hard-fought victory and
should pave the way for future

i

;

;

<

As the well known radio commentatoi would say, "There's good
news tonight, folks . . ." And as
far a? mis columnist is concerned,
there is good news tonight. First,
the track victory. Second, the baseball independents also won a game.
And third, this is the last column
for yours truly. With these three
items in mind, I think you will
agree that "there's good news tonight.''
Taking things in order let's look
at tlit' miracle of Durham. Saturday
afternoon. May 19th, the Boston
College track team visited the University of New Hampshire at Durham, N. H., and was successful
in springing a mild upset, 23-22.
The meet, because of wartime
shortages, was restricted to five
events, the first three men finishing
to count in the scoring. Six men
wore the maroon and gold as opposed to the twelve which U.N.H.

j

By

-

games.

Boston College was represented
at Butterworth Park last Friday
night when a number of B.C. boys
journeyed to Framingham to play
the local nine, defeating- them, 8-7.
About 200 fans turned out to see
this Boston College (unofficial) informal nine top the strong Framingham Collegians. On the mound
for the BeeCees was Art Brennan,
well known around the Heights for
his pitching ability while in khaki.
Catching was big Ed King.
For the Collegians the hurler was
Bob Brough, a captain in the army
and an ex-Purdue star. Captain
Brough, it was said, also pitched
for Logansport in the Indiana
League before entering the Army.
Catching him was Mike Jaba, another sportlighter, who caught for
the Hartford Blues in 1937. This
didn't stop the high-flying Eagles,
however, for after spotting Framingham six runs in the first three
innings, they came back with some
timely hitting to win the ball game.
Going into the fifth, the BeeCees
were trailing two to seven, but
then the fireworks started. Riordan
led off with a single and Brennan
walked. Lead off man Matty Kelleher hit to the pitcher, who threw
late to third trying to force Riordan. All hands were safe. This

The third and final news item is
the fact that this column marks
finis to EAGLE'S EYE. Starting
TQB LEBLfINC AND ARCHIE LAFERRIERE, Sub Turri Editors
back in the fall of '44 we attempted |
light
all sport news j
to bring to
which would be of interest to you.
The fact that the column may have
Carney
dragged at times is due to the
shameful lack of sports and spirit
in
at
over the last few months.
While some sports may be continued on a wartime basis the spirit
Running on a rain-drenched
underlying them should not be any
track, Boston College Eagles nosed
less exaggerated. Ever since its
out the University of New Hampshire, 25 to 22, in a track meet
the
one
that
has
founding
key-note
entered.
Word has been received from the
apart from other instiB.C.
two weeks ago at Lewis Field. Tom
e
~
t
wading
or
swimIt was more of a
of the Sub Turri that the
tutions (overlooking the scholastic offices
Carney, with a win in the 440 and
ming meet than a track meet, as
1945 issue of this publication is 100-yard dash, was top man for
is
the
intense
college
spirit
aspect)
early rains completely covered the
well on the way to completion.
which prevailed among all B.C.
the afternoon.
back stretch and made the rest of
There have been two changes in
men.
The summary:
upset the ex-Purdue boilermaker.
the track a quagmire.
the staff, however, Pete Baleyko
mudIt
this
indomitable
spirit
the
best
was
Carney
proved
Tom
1 CO-Yard Dash?Won by Carney who on the next pitch threw wild
has taken over the duties of Busitier of the day as he broke the tape which founded the College and ness Manager in place of Stan (8.C.); 2. Wier (8.C.); 3. Hawke and Riordan raced for home. The
batter, Ferdenzi, finally drew a
in two events, the 100 yd. dash and which later moved it to Chestnut Dmohowski who has resigned be- (N.H.). Time, 10.(is.
walk to load the bases once again.
the 440 yd. run. In fact, Tom was Hill. It was this spirit which has cause of other duties. A new addi440-Yard Run?Won by Carney
This brought up Navy-bound Brenthe whole show and New Hamp- carried Boston College to every tion to the list of contributors is (8.C.);
(N.H.);
2. Hawke
3. Annis
dan Conway, who slapped a three
shire will admit the same. After known height and which will al- Henry Foley of Norwood who will (N.H.). Time,
55.45.
and two pitch into left field for a
besting teammate Eli Weir in the ways triumph.
Bob
write the Class Prophecy.
One-Mile Run?Won by Meyer long triple, scoring
dash (10.6 was good time, considerGoing to college in wartime is Dallas has been elected Managing
three runs. It
(N.H.); 2. Baker (N.H.); 3. Wier was the same Conway
ing), he rushed over to the shot not to be compared with peace- Editor.
who doubled
(8.C.). Time, 5:07.
in the tying run in the next inning
put where he argued in vain to get time college life.
Although the
The engraver has had the SenWon by Wulfing uk! scored the winning run en Ed
High Jump
into the competition. He proved studies vary little, there is a conthe (N.H.); 2. McDavitt (8.C.);
iors'
individual
and
pictures
he
when
3. King's timely single. From ther:
he might have scored
siderable change to be noted in the
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(Continued from Page 1)
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PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF
Caps and gowns will be worn by
the Seniors during the exercises.
Tuesday evening at 6:30 the
Hotel Gardner will be the scene
Largest buyer of used text books
OVi: K I «
A\ II III'SKV
of the annual Supper Dance. Chair:n Greater Eoston
PRGCE SELLS
WHERE
man of this affair is Dick Paris who
Apply Monday through Friday
9-4
&
will be assisted by John O'Brien.
Jim Rowean, Jack Brady and Tony
TELLS
QUALITY
Bruno.
STORE
Music will be furnished by Bert
BOOK
Huntington
728
Ave.
5 MIDDLESEX AVE.
SOMERVILLE
Edwards
and his orchestra and
Brigham's
(In
Circle)
1288 MRCSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Near Sullivan Square)
favors will be provided for the
HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE
ROXBURY
feminine guests.
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BC Adult Education

Institution Radio Hour
The institute of adult education
at 8.C., under the leadership of Fr.
Burke, is sponsoring' a program
over station WCOP Sunday evening at 7:30.
Originally, the broadcasts were
to continue over a period of 3
weeks, but on the insistence of the
radio audience, the institute will
present its discussions on the San
Francisco Conference, for at least
two more weeks.
It is a tribute to Fr. Burke and
his assistants that the broadcast
lias caught on so well.
Among members of the faculty
who have appeared on this program
are Fathers Burke, Foley, Fleming and Sullivan.
Fr. Lucey and Fr. Focey of the
Holy Cross faculty, Fr. Ford of
Weston and Fr. Hale of the Sacred
Heart Program have helped to
make this program a success.
Students! Listen in Sunday at
7:30 over station WCOP.

Senior P0ll...
(Continued from Page 3)
ality, Jake Driscoll; Most Reliable,
Tony Bruno; Noisiest Student, Jim
Rowean.
Best Athlete, Pete Baleyko; Most
Amiable, Angelo Afentakis and
Ralph Nash; Most Talented, Ernie
Damon; Most Spirited, Jack Fahey
and Charlie Phillips; Most Practical, Jack Brady; Most Gentleand Jim
manly, Bob Leßlanc

O'Brien; Most Versatile, Stan
Dmohowski; Most Dignified, Bob
Murphy and Art Brennan; Most
Conservative, Bill Young; Most
Radical, Jim Rowean; Most Sociable, Joe La Rossa and Dick Paris;
Most Energetic, Bob Leßlanc and
Jack O'Keefe; Most Original, Charlie Phillips; Best Behaved, Pete McHugh and Frank Vetere; Least
Appreciated, Joe Murphy; Social
Lion, Jack Fahey; Class Scientist,
Jim Rowean; Class Philosopher,
Tony Boschetti; Class Wit, Tom
Bilodeau and Paul Hoar; Student
with Best Line, Bob Gildea.
CLASS FAVORITES
Girls' College, Regis and Emmanuel; Cigarette, Lucky Strike;
Movie, "Going My Way"; Theatre,
Metropolitan; Comedian, Bob Hope;
Singer, Bing Crosby; Magazine,
"Life"; Newspaper, "Globe"; Comic
Section, "Li'l Abner"; Actress
Screen, Ingrid Bergman; Actor
Screen, Bing Crosby; Type of Girl,
Brunette; Song, "April Showers";
Orchestra, Glenn Miller; Radio
Program, Fibber McGee and Molly;
Man of the Year, Archbishop Gushing; Woman of the Year, Mother;
Ex-Student, John Thomas.
?

?

Regis Play...
(Continued from Page 3)

Pierce come in. The girls hook
Susie, Paddy vanishes off, and
Marion is left with Pierce, who
presents her with a Dublin dress.

She refuses it. He insists that he
loves her, proposes to her, and
sends her upstairs to change.
Pierce is left to break the news
between interruptions. When his
opportunity finally comes, he hears
that Marion has locked herself in
upstairs. Two minutes later the

whole clan hear him break down
the door and Marion runs to her
father telling him that she is going to marry Pierce. The picture
is complete when Harold Mahoney
walks in and smiles at the news.
That is the quick background
of a fine comedy, but the acting
is what made the play and drew
the laughs. Actor par-excellence
was our own Bill O'Halloran, who
bought and sold everyone. Maryann Burke filled the part of the
scene-making Marion to the traditional T. Mary Canning was so
much of Susie that you didn't know
which was which. Barbara Regan
and Carol McCarthy were two perfect juveniles. The play could havr
used a little more of Mary Galligan's genuine brogue. Paul Good,
Bill Patterson, Frank Keeley and
John O'Brien gave the play plenty
of background color. Laurels to
whoever did the make-up and to
Sister Alisette, who knows play
production.
The one blot on the production
is that, although the play was a
good comedy, the plot didn't have
the punch of a welded unit. But
that didn't prevent Regis from
staging an excellent piece.
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Senior

Officers

By ERNIE DAMON
As the hour of commencement draws near and we realize only
more concretely that the time of our college days has passed by
like a flickering shadow, the desire to pause and reflect a moment
overwhelms us. It seems only yesterday that your favorite column
had a new editor; and yet, today we pass on that editorship to
Henry Welch so that he can continue to inform you about the
'"doings" of B. C. men. This issue of the HEIGHTS has another
significance. It is the twenty-fifth anniversary of B. C.'s official
newspaper.

REFLECTION
This past fortnight there have been many activities, of course:
but let's continue to reflect and try to bring before the mind's eye
a series of pictures seen during a year's stay on the HeightLast fall we journeyed up to Endicott Junior College to a dinnerdance. Remember "the college of walks" and how proudly we
sang "For Boston" in anticipation of the Cross game! Then in
December the Frosh. held their first social at Longwood Towers
Not long before, the B. C. "Quiz Kids" had succeeded in outshining Providence College. Tony Laurano left the college for
the seminary and the students made their annual retreat with
Fr. Low, S.J., John Fahey, Jack O'Keefe. Tommy Giblio, Frank
Keeley and Bill Patterson were rehearsing for the "Song of
Bernadette at Regis.
The Christmas edition of the HEIGHTS brought with it a well
deserved vacation. Fr. Connolly's book went on sale. Jack Ryder
was given due recognition at a testimonial dinner at the Hotel
Lenox. Last January after a long series of arguments pro and con,
the Senior class officers were chosen: William Murphy, president:
John Fahey, vice-president; John O'Keefe, secretary; and Peter
Baleyko, treasurer. Mike Holovak visited his old friends on the
campus.
Cigars were handed out in the Senior room. Yes, Jack Williams, a discharged veteran, war, a proud father! The history
students were pleased with the return of Fr. Burke to B. C.
after a semester at St. Louis. Soon after this, the pre-mecls
were struck with profound sorrow. Fr. Dubois, their leader, was
dead! Fr. Wilkie then received his appointment as chairman of
the department.
Then Ralph Nash, another senior, was married. We're sure
some of you remember the Saturday night parties at his home
and the accordion music supplied by his wife, Helen.
In March, Lord Lovat, a distinguished Scot Noble, visited the
campus and told us of the raids on Dieppe. The bowling team
was organized with the following captains: Joe McDavitt, John
Driscoll, Peter Baleyko, Leo Roache, Paul Malloy, Ed. Cronin,
Brendan Conway and Henry Francis. The 1945 version of the SUB
TURRI finally got underway with Archie La Ferrier, Bob LeBlanc, Stan Dmohowski and Bob Dallas as officers.
Spring came and with it joy to people like Bill Bannan and
Annie.
Then came that interim of quite a few weeks when the
HEIGHTS did not go to press. In April the STYLUS finally made
its appearance and Tom Bilodeau was elected prefect of the
sodality. Services were held for our late Commander-in-Chief.
Next came the glad tidings that Don Currivan of the famous
B. C. bowl teams was back at his Alma Mater as end coach.
Perhaps ycu are saying to yourself: "Where's the social news?"
Look hard and read btween the lines. You'll find it! Here's something which isn't exactly social and yet will have its effect on
social activities. You guessed it; philosophy orals and theses in
major fields were announced. Throughout May, devotions were held
on the Library steps in honor of Our Lady. Robertson was elected
Junior preside;-1 and the Sodality had a public reception. May
brought with it many dances: the Freshman prom at the Hotel
Statler, the Regis crop- a"d the Intown dance. And, of course, we
can't forget our own S; b Turri dance.

FAREWELL
Well, June is here and we can only anticipate the joys and
the fun of all t'-.e proms and class days that are to come. Yes, the
time has come to say "good-bye" and wish you a happy vacation.
A word of "thanks" is due to Gene Grillo and Hank Welch for
the really swell job they did in collecting society news.
A poet once said: "Parting is such sweet sorrow." How true!
over, but we
It's swell to know that the headaches from exams are
games and
football
miss
those
going
to
who are leaving you are
Heights
climb
the
not
to
funny
It's
to
seem
going
victory dances.
each morning. But then, Alma Mater has intructed us in the way
of life and we must go forth and face it souarely. As Joe Repko
'42 said in his famous WE WILL MEET AGAIN?

Farewell old school and friends so dear!
We'll face the future without fear,

If God's troops we join through His great love,
We'll get together way up above.

FAMOUS FOOD FOR FIFTY YEARS

Left to Right: John Fahey, Vice-President; Jack O'Keefe, Secretary;
Pete Baleyko, Treasurer; Bill Murphy, President.

Tom Robinson Errs,
Is Captured, Escapes
Stories have come in thick and
fast of late about the exploits of
that famous fighting- fifth division
of Genera] Pattons Army, better
known to their German foes as
"Roosevelts Red Devils." This is
the story of one B. C. man who
shares the well-deserved glory of
this outfit, Pfc. Thomas Robinson.
He came to Boston College in
the fall of 1941 from Everett High
and enrolled in the B.S. History
course. At the Heights he was a
member of the Sodality and History Academy. His classmates
wrote of him in the 1945 year
book, "Tom was one of those quiet
fellows who didn't attract much
notoriety but made firm friends
among all who knew him." In
March of '43, Tom left his Junior
studies to join the Army. He spent
three months at Camp Croft in
South Carolina and afterwards
was sent overseas.
On D-Day the "Red Diamond
Division" was one of the first to
hit the beaches. There they were
made the nucleus of the newly
formed Third Army and proceeded
to blaze a trail across France, going as long as twenty five days on
K rations and always ahead of the
armor. Their mobility astounded
their commanders as well as the
enemy; ninety miles a day was
unheard of for infantry.
On March 23, Tom was reported
missing in action and this is how
his commanding officer explained
it: A friendly plane had crashed

outside their lines before Treier
and Tom with four of his buddies
went out to help. On their way
back, they took a wrong turn and
drove straight into a German
pocket. After a short fight, they
were rounded up and marched
forty miles to Babenhausen by
night (this due to constant Allied
strafing. The only food they received during their three-day captivity was three boiled potatoes,
a cold cup of ersatz coffee and
two bites of cherry pie, smuggled
to them by friendly civilians. They
were kept under close guaz-d along
with some other prisoners until
someone yelled: "Here comes the
American Tanks." In a flash, the
Yank P. W.s scattered and Tom
made a dive for a ten foot wall
which surrounded the prison. This
he scaled with a dexterity that
would make Jack Ryder take notice. He then took part in the fight
for the village and afterward, rejoined his outfit.
The fifth kept right on going
into Austria until the job was clone.
Tom has been awarded the Combat Infantryman's Badge and he
sent this along with two captured
Nazi battle flags to his mother,
Mrs. Michael Robinson, who lives
at 18 Wilmir Street. Tom is just
one of the B. C. men who helped
to make V. E. day a reality-. To
him and his 4700 odd brothers in
arms from the maroon and gold,
we of Boston College can only say
"well done."

YOUNG MEN and BOYS
Summer Jobs on the Railroad
for Men and Boys (over 16)

500 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMB.

TRO. 85 00
Open Daily and Sundays
From 7 A.M.

to

1 A.M.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
MEETINGS
PARTIES
BANQUETS
?

?

Work as a trackman, from now until
November Ist. Apply at once, or register now and report for work later.
Railroad Retirement Board, 115 High
Street, or Employment Office. North
Station.

Boston and Maine Railroad

